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SorptionTo understand the hydrogeochemical processes regulatingwellwater arsenic (As) evolution in fractured bedrock
aquifers, three domestic wells with [As] up to 478 μg/L are investigated in central Maine. Geophysical logging re-
veals that fractures near the borehole bottom contribute 70–100% of flow. Borehole and fracture water samples
from various depths show significant proportions of As (up to 69%) and Fe (93–99%) in particulates (N0.45 μm).
These particulates and those settled after a 16-day batch experiment contain 560–13,000 mg/kg of As and 14–
35% weight/weight of Fe. As/Fe ratios (2.5–20 mmol/mol) and As partitioning ratios (adsorbed/dissolved [As],
20,000–100,000 L/kg) suggest that As is sorbed onto amorphous hydrous ferric oxides. Newly drilled cores
also show enrichment of As (up to 1300 mg/kg) sorbed onto secondary iron minerals on the fracture surfaces.
Pumping at high flow rates induces large decreases in particulate As and Fe, a moderate increase in dissolved
[As] and As(III)/As ratio, while little change in major ion chemistry. The δD and δ18O are similar for the borehole
and fracture waters, suggesting a same source of recharge from atmospheric precipitation. Results support a
conceptual model invoking flow and sorption controls on groundwater [As] in fractured bedrock aquifers
whereby oxygen infiltration promotes the oxidation of As-bearing sulfides at shallower depths in the oxic portion
of the flow path releasing As and Fe; followed by Fe oxidation to form Fe oxyhydroxide particulates, which are
transported in fractures and sorb As along the flow path until intercepted by boreholes. In the anoxic portions
of the flow path, reductive dissolution of As-sorbed iron particulates could re-mobilize As. For exposure
assessment, we recommend sampling of groundwater without filtration to obtain total As concentration in
groundwater.
© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.ental Sciences, Queens College
30 Kissena Blvd., Flushing, NY
9.
eo.columbia.edu (Y. Zheng).
nd sorption controls of ground
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High arsenic (As) concentrations in domestic bedrock wells have
emerged as a public health concern in Africa (Kortatsi, 2007; Smedley,
1996; Smedley et al., 2007), Asia (Ahn, 2012; Shukla et al., 2010),
Europe (Aloupi et al., 2009; Heinrichs and Udluft, 1999), and Central
and North America (Armienta et al., 2001; Ayotte et al., 2003; Boyle
et al., 1998; Colman, 2011; Kim et al., 2011; Lipfert et al., 2006; Peterswater arsenic in individual boreholes frombedrock aquifers in central
v.2014.04.089
2 Q. Yang et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2014) xxx–xxxand Blum, 2003; Peters and Burkert, 2008; Pippin et al., 2006; Ryan
et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2009), especially in rural areas without public
water supply. These bedrock wells typically have low yields and supply
small communities or individual households (Drew et al., 2001).
Because they are not subject to monitoring or regulatory mandate to
meet drinking water quality standards, including that for As, which
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has set a Maximum
Contaminant Level (MCL) of 10 μg/L, this exposure to As has posed
health risks for private well users (Abernathy et al., 1999; Karagas
et al., 2002; Rice et al., 2012).
High As occurrence has been reported in the crystalline bedrock
aquifers in New England (Ayotte et al., 2003) where 25% of the popula-
tion uses private wells drilled into fractured bedrocks (Mahler et al.,
2005). Previous studies have correlated high As occurrence with
bedrock geology at regional (Ayotte et al., 1999; Peters and Burkert,
2008) to local scales (Sidle et al., 2001; Yang et al., 2009), and identified
sulfidic minerals, e.g. arsenian pyrite or pyrrhotite, and arsenopyrite,
as potential source minerals of As in meta-sedimentary rock forma-
tions (Lipfert et al., 2006), with additional plausible sources such as
westerveldite (FeAs) and scorodite (FeAsO4·2H2O) in pegmatite bor-
dering granitic intrusive rocks (Peters and Blum, 2003; Utsunomiya
et al., 2003). Geochemical processes, including oxidation of these As
minerals, adsorption of As onto oxides/oxyhydroxides or carbonates,
and desorption of As into aqueous solution regulated by pH, redox and
competitive ions, have been proposed as mechanisms regulating the
natural mobilization of groundwater As in fractured bedrock aquifers
(Ayotte et al., 2003; Lipfert et al., 2006; Peters, 2008; Yang et al.,
2012). Reductive dissolution of As by anthropogenic sources of organic
carbon can also enhance the mobility of As in bedrock aquifers (Harte
et al., 2012). However, one of the puzzles is that despite the association
between bedrock geology and patterns of groundwater As at regional
and local scales, As concentrations in bedrock wells could vary greatly
from b1 to 100 s of μg/L at the very local scale of b100 m, i.e. in individ-
ual wells. Mixing of high-As reducing/suboxic groundwater and low-As
oxic groundwater in fractures and/or in boreholes receiving water from
multiple discrete fractureswith contrasting groundwater chemistry and
redox conditions (Ayotte et al., 2011; Harte et al., 2012) is likely to
regulate As concentrations in individual fractured bedrock wells, but
these factors have not been explored.
The complexity of flow in inter-connected fractures (Shapiro, 2002)
opens the possibility for the fluctuation of water chemistry that is diffi-
cult to characterize and in turn may cause changes in As concentration
in individual wells over time or under different pumping conditions.
This conjecture is based on a large body of literature that illuminates
the linkage between aquifer transmissivity and chemical transport in
the inter-connected fracture network of bedrock aquifers (Johnson
et al., 2005; Lane et al., 2002; Nordstrom et al., 1989; Paillet and
Kapucu, 1989). Fractures are heterogeneous in orientation, length,
aperture, depth, connectivity, and more importantly, the water pro-
ducing capacity. The bedrock wells could penetrate fractures with
various hydraulic heads, which causes inflows or outflows from dif-
ferent depths in the boreholes. Under varying hydrogeologic condi-
tions, including those induced by pumping, As concentration is
hypothesized to respond to changes in flow regime but this has not
been evaluated. The changes can be complicated and difficult to pre-
dict especially when the rock formations and even various fractures
in each well are lithogeochemically heterogeneous, which contrib-
ute waters with distinct chemistry such as pH and redox conditions
that have been known to influence As mobility. Nevertheless, the
large degree of spatial heterogeneity of groundwater As at very
local scales may simply reflect connectivity between fractures that
yield high As water and those that yield water with little or no As.
If this were the case, changes in flow and hence mixing would also
result in changes of As levels over time in a given borehole.
To estimate to what extent As concentrations in boreholes reflect a
mixture of water derived from various inter-connected fractures,Please cite this article as: YangQ, et al, Flow and sorption controls of ground
Maine, USA, Sci Total Environ (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenborehole water and fracture water samples (collected using inflatable
packers or the dual-pumpmethod that intends to collect samples repre-
sentative of the fractures) were analyzed for As and other chemical pa-
rameters under ambient and pumping conditions in three domestic
wells located in the towns of Manchester and Litchfield in central
Maine. The wells were chosen to represent high As wells in the greater
Augusta area where 1425 wells have been screened for As (Yang et al.,
2009, 2012). Geophysical logging was used to characterize fracture
zones and to determine flow rates from each zone. Transmissivity of
the boreholes and fractures was estimated using pumping tests. Batch
experiments using borehole and fracture water samples were conduct-
ed to examine effects of reactions occurring in the borehole on dissolved
and particulate As and iron (Fe) concentrations over a period of 16 days.
Two rock cores were collected in drilled boreholes adjacent to the two
aforementioned wells in Manchester and Litchfield and were analyzed
for As concentrations in bulk rock and on fracture surfaces. The results
shed light on how groundwater flow through the fractures combined
with geochemical reactions along these flow paths and in the boreholes
affect groundwater As concentrations in boreholes. Such improved un-
derstanding will have implications on whether the As concentrations
determined from borehole water collected at a random time of a year
after limited flushing of the borehole can be used to determinewhether
or not it is in compliance with the drinking water standard.2. Material and methods
2.1. Bedrock wells
Three bedrockwells for domestic use, two fromManchester and one
from Litchfield,were selected in the SilurianWaterville Formation (Sw),
consisting of interbedded calcareous pelite and sandstone/limestone,
that has been shown to display high rates of groundwater As occur-
rence (Yang et al., 2009). The domestic wells in central Maine are
constructed to penetrate glacial overburden into deeper fractured
bedrock formations. They are cased from land surface through the
overburden such that water is drawn only from fractures in the
open boreholes deeper in the bedrock. In central Maine, sand-
gravel glacial aquifers with thickness up to 50 m can be found only
in limited geographic areas. These overburden aquifers have
relatively high transmissivity with hydraulic conductivity ranging
from 10 to 300 m/day. The bedrock aquifers have lower transmissivity
with typical hydraulic conductivity ranging from 8 × 10−5 to 8 m/day
(Harte, 1992; Hsieh et al., 1993; Paillet and Kapucu, 1989). Fractures
arewidely distributed in the bedrock. The rock formationsmostly strike
in theNE–SWdirection and are nearly vertical, dipping greater than 80°
to the northwest or southeast. There are also cross-cutting joints
that strike NW–SE and dip steeply based on the field observation of
outcrops.
Although both 6-inch diameter bedrock wells in Manchester are
located in the Waterville Formation (from the geologic map), they are
b0.5 km from the Devonian (D) granitic intrusive rocks (Fig. 1A).
Chosen based on a survey of 113 wells in 6 km2 that found 78% of the
wells having N10 μg/L of As, the total [As] in unfiltered but acidified
groundwater from well MA70076 (depth 54.3 m, elevation 88 m) and
MA70138 (depth 58.2 m, elevation 85 m) sampled in 2007 were
37.7 μg/L and 73.1 μg/L, respectively. The wells are situated on a slope
from the topographic high of the Granite Hill (elevation 149m), under-
lain by Devonian granite, to the Lake Cobbosseecontee shore (elevation
52m)with a regional groundwater flowdirection fromeast towest. The
two wells are about 50 m apart from each other.
A third bedrock well MA70190 (depth 29.6m, elevation 79m) from
Litchfield (Fig. 1B) was chosen because a survey in 2007 of 49 wells in
5 km2 detected 57% of the wells had N10 μg/L of As and the highest
total [As] of 478 μg/L was in this well water. It is also located in the




Fig. 1. Total arsenic concentrations in groundwater plotted on bedrock geology (source:Maine Geological Survey) and topographicmaps at Manchester (A) and Litchfield (B), central Maine.
The locations of 3 tested wells are indicated. The locations of 2 drill cores are 15 m away from well MA70076 in Manchester and 24 m away from well MA70190 in Litchfield.
3Q. Yang et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2014) xxx–xxxAll the three wells were used regularly for domestic supply by the
homeowners, and were only discontinued during the field work of
this research.
2.2. Geophysical logging
Caliper and fluid conductivity loggings (Mount Sopris Instruments,
2PCA-1000 F) were conducted to determine the well depth and thePlease cite this article as: YangQ, et al, Flow and sorption controls of ground
Maine, USA, Sci Total Environ (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenlength of well casing, as well as the depths of fractures, which can be
determined from changes in well diameter, water temperature, and/or
specific conductance. Acoustic televiewer logging (Advance Logic
Technology, ABI40) was used for vertically profiling the borehole,
providing information regarding the depth and orientation of fractures.
Optical televiewer logging (Advance Logic Technology, OBI40) was
carried out in well MA70190 to obtain images to better identify
formations and fractures. Heat-pulse flowmeter logging (Mount Sopriswater arsenic in individual boreholes frombedrock aquifers in central
v.2014.04.089
Table 1













































2007 15 From hose MA70076 Hose 7.50 3.0 ND 38 ND ND ND 2190 ND ND ND ND
2008 0 15.9
30 15.9 0.55 P70076.0 30.5 7.80 4.1 128 20 14.1 ND ND 155000 563 0.03 9 6E + 02
113 15.9 2.08 P70076.1 52 7.85 3.9 126 ND 24.1 2.3 10% 9740 232 ND ND ND
2009 0 3.7
35 3.7 0.15 B70076.1 30 7.17 8.7 240 67 7.7 0.0 0% 14,600 22 3 940 1E + 05
105 3.7 0.45 B70076.2 30 7.12 5.4 226 55 17.4 0.5 3% 5910 28 5 1500 9E + 04
215 3.7 0.92 B70076.3 30 7.06 4.0 191 31 28.0 0.1 0% 1220 7 2 640 2E + 04
3.6 F70076.1 54 7.22 5.0 252 43 36.7 0.3 1% 2650 112 2 560 2E + 04
2.9 F70076.2 52 7.21 5.0 251 104 30.4 0.1 0% 23,400 19 2 720 2E + 04
2.7 F70076.3 49 7.18 5.0 243 77 32.5 0.6 2% 11,000 18 3 930 3E + 04
2.7 F70076.4 39 7.21 4.0 236 52 31.3 0.4 1% 5850 11 3 810 3E + 04
2.8 F70076.5 32 7.20 4.0 237 53 29.8 0.5 2% 6620 24 3 800 3E + 04
2.6 F70076.6 30 7.22 4.0 251 41 24.7 0.8 3% 5100 17 2 760 3E + 04
















2007 MA70076 1.7 7.1 1.1 5.6 1.5 1.1 17.3 1.3
2008 P70076.0 1.4 6.6 1.1 4.9 1.2 0.8 22.3 1.4
P70076.1 1.4 6.5 1.2 5.6 1.2 0.9 21.7 1.4
2009 B70076.1 1.6 6.1 ND ND ND ND ND ND
B70076.2 1.5 6.6 ND 5.2 1.8 0.9 22.8 1.5
B70076.3 1.5 6.9 ND 5.3 1.9 1.0 25.2 1.7
F70076.1 1.5 7.0 ND 4.6 1.7 0.8 22.5 1.5
F70076.2 1.5 7.1 ND 4.3 1.6 0.8 20.9 1.4
F70076.3 1.5 6.9 ND 4.6 1.7 0.8 22.2 1.5
F70076.4 1.7 6.8 1.0 4.8 1.7 0.8 22.2 1.3
F70076.5 1.5 6.9 1.1 ND ND ND ND 1.3
F70076.6 1.5 6.9 1.2 5.0 1.8 0.9 23.5 1.5
ND — no data.
Sum of major ions is calculated based onmajor anions (Cl−, SO42−, HCO3−), or major cations (Na, Mg, K, Ca), or the average of the sum of major anions and the sum of major cations if both are available. Letters P, B and F in sample IDs represent pilot















































































2007 15 From hose MA70138 Hose 8.18 1.0 ND 73 ND ND ND 50 ND ND ND ND
2008 0 7.9
60 7.9 0.45 P70138.0 0 7.91 5.2 144 649 10.0 ND ND 175,000 1390 3 850 8E + 04
470 31.0 3.37 P70138.1 57 8.03 0.7 142 117 21.0 4.2 20% 26,200 564 3 860 4E + 04
550 31.0 5.73 P70138.2 52 7.93 2.2 142 47 46.2 5.3 11% 3180 67 0.3 90 2E + 03
2009 0 9.1
11 9.1 0.09 B70138.1 35 7.46 2.0 149 119 19.4 2.2 11% 11,000 40 7 2100 1E + 05
60 9.1 0.52 B70138.2 35 7.49 3.0 145 83 50.0 1.0 2% 3680 36 7 2100 4E + 04
122 9.1 1.05 B70138.3 35 7.54 3.0 145 71 54.3 0.7 1% 2380 10 5 1600 3E + 04
5.3 F70138.1 56.5 7.72 1.0 147 93 51.5 0.5 1% 4940 26 6 1900 4E + 04
5.3 F70138.2 53 7.71 2.0 145 51 51.7 0.0 0% 870 4 ND ND ND
5.3 F70138.3 50 7.56 1.0 142 60 50.7 0.6 1% 1300 11 5 1600 3E + 04
5.3 F70138.4 46 7.43 1.0 143 84 53.1 0.0 0% 4300 15 5 1700 3E + 04
5.3 F70138.5 40 7.74 1.0 145 98 52.5 0.1 0% 4440 15 8 2400 5E + 04
















2007 MA70138 1.1 5.8 1.1 5.6 0.4 0.6 24.5 1.4
2008 P70138.0 1.1 6.4 1.1 7.3 1.3 1.0 23.1 1.4
P70138.1 1.3 5.8 1.3 7.3 1.3 1.0 24.7 1.6
P70138.2 1.1 5.5 1.4 8.5 1.3 1.1 24.7 1.6
2009 B70138.1 1.1 5.7 1.3 ND ND ND ND 1.5
B70138.2 1.3 5.7 1.3 ND ND ND ND 1.5
B70138.3 1.1 5.8 1.4 ND ND ND ND 1.5
F70138.1 1.1 5.6 1.3 6.1 1.5 0.7 19.5 1.4
F70138.2 1.2 5.6 1.3 5.3 1.4 0.7 18.7 1.4
F70138.3 1.1 5.8 1.3 4.8 1.3 0.6 17.1 1.3
F70138.4 1.2 5.7 1.3 4.1 1.1 0.4 15.3 1.2
F70138.5 1.2 5.8 1.3 4.1 1.1 0.4 15.1 1.2
F70138.6 1.2 5.8 ND 6.0 1.6 0.8 21.9 1.5
ND — no data.
Sum of major ions is calculated based onmajor anions (Cl−, SO42−, HCO3−), or major cations (Na, Mg, K, Ca), or the average of the sum of major anions and the sum of major cations if th are available. Letters P, B and F in sample IDs represent pilot





















































































2007 15 From hose MA70190 Hose 8.17 0.6 ND 478 ND ND ND 7420 ND ND ND ND
2010 0 5.3 B70190.0 24.4 ND ND ND 8180 257 140 55% 415,000 260 14 4400 2E + 04
48 5.3 0.30 B70190.1 29 7.84 5.2 233 621 340 298 88% 9730 36 22 6700 2E + 04
112 5.3 0.69 B70190.2 29 7.96 3.4 233 424 348 341 98% 2800 574 25 7900 2E + 04
175 5.3 1.08 B70190.3 29 7.98 1.2 232 417 332 323 97% 1640 103 41 13000 4E + 04
210 5.3 1.29 B70190.4 29 7.98 0.7 230 393 334 338 100% 1670 91 28 8600 3E + 04
2.3 3.9 F70190.1 N29 7.87 4.5 247 2560 217 247 110% 80,400 142 22 6700 3E + 04
1.5 1.9 F70190.2 27 7.88 8.2 255 321 262 269 100% 4430 675 12 3600 1E + 04
0.8 1.4 F70190.3 25 7.59 9.9 263 280 109 107 98% 5370 20 24 7300 7E + 04
2.3 2.6 F70190.4 22 7.59 5.5 265 283 155 136 88% 4940 185 20 6200 4E + 04
2.3 6.9 F70190.5 b20 7.59 7.6 263 269 103 90 87% 6340 199 20 6200 6E + 04
















2007 MA70190 ND ND 29.9 13.3 1.0 5.9 1.7 2.1 26.9 1.9
2010 B70190.0 −9.71 −63.3 31.2 14.5 ND 7.8 4.0 2.5 30.7 2.3
B70190.1 −9.68 −62.4 25.1 16.0 1.0 9.0 4.3 2.6 29.9 2.2
B70190.2 −9.64 −63.4 26.1 16.8 ND 7.1 4.1 2.5 25.2 2.0
B70190.3 −9.66 −63.3 25.6 16.5 1.0 7.0 2.5 1.9 23.2 1.9
B70190.4 −9.74 −63.5 25.8 16.9 ND 7.1 4.1 3.1 27.8 2.1
F70190.1 −9.82 −63.8 30.2 16.1 ND 6.8 4.3 2.8 25.6 2.0
F70190.2 −9.70 −64.1 35.3 13.8 ND 7.2 4.2 2.4 31.1 2.3
F70190.3 −9.71 −64.2 38.4 13.5 ND 7.5 4.6 2.7 40.9 2.8
F70190.4 −9.72 −64.5 39.7 12.8 ND 6.6 4.8 2.8 34.2 2.5
F70190.5 −9.73 −64.2 37.6 13.1 ND 7.3 4.5 3.4 34.3 2.5
ND — no data.
The over 100% dissolved As(III)/As ratio might be caused by the analytical error and dilution effects during sample preparation.
Sum of major ions is calculated based on major anions (Cl−, SO42−, HCO3−), or major cations (Na, Mg, K, Ca), or the average of the sum of major anions and the sum of major cations if both are available. Letters B and F in sample IDs represent pilot


































7Q. Yang et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2014) xxx–xxxInstruments, HPFM-2293) was performed to measure flow rates
under ambient and pumping conditions and to determine the pro-
portion of water contribution from or to the fractures at various
depths.
2.3. Pumping test and water sampling
Pumping tests were carried out to estimate borehole transmissivity
following the Cooper–Jacob straight line method (Cooper and Jacob,
1946). Water table drawdown and recovery were recorded manually
by a water-level meter and continuously by a pressure transducer
(Solinst Levelogger model 3001). Borehole water samples were also
collected over the course of pumping tests under stressed conditions.
Pilot pumping tests were conducted in 2008 in the two Manchester
wells under high and varyingflow rate conditions (15.9 L/min for 2 h, or
2.1 borehole volume inwellMA70076, 7.9–31 L/min for 7 h, or 5.7 bore-
hole volume in well MA70138, Tables 1–2). Borehole water samples
(named with an initial “P”) were collected using the extraction pump
from shallow depths right below the water table in the wells
(P70076.0 from 30.5 m in well MA70076, P70138.0 at the land surface
in artesian well MA70138) in the beginning of the pumping tests,
and were from the bottom of wells (P70076.1 from 52 m in well
MA70076, P70138.1 and P70138.2 from 57 to 52 m, respectively, in
well MA70138) toward the end of the pumping tests.
Pumping tests with constant flow rates were conducted in all three
wells in 2009 and 2010 (Tables 1–3). Pumping at 3.7 L/min for 3.5 h
at 30 m depth in well MA70076, 9.1 L/min for 2 h at 35 m depth in
well MA70138, and 5.3 L/min for 3.5 h at 29 m depth in well
MA70190, was carried out to pump water of ~1 borehole volume.
Borehole water samples (named with an initial “B”) were collected
every 1–1.5 h during the pumping tests.
After the pumping tests, fracturewater samples (namedwith an ini-
tial “F”)were collected from selected depthswhere fractureswere iden-
tified by geophysical logs in eachwell, from greater to shallower depths
(Tables 1–3). A dual-pump technique, with one pump placed below the
well casing and pumped at higher rates to keep the borehole flushed
and a second pump placed at the desired sampling depth to draw
water at lower rates, was applied for wells MA70076 and MA70138. In
well MA70190, two inflatable packers (Roctest, model YEP) were posi-
tioned and inflated to collectwater samples from specific 1.5-m fracture
intervals (packed volume 27 L) after 1.4–6.9 times of packed volume
were extracted (Table 3). Fracture water samples were collected after
the pH, dissolved oxygen and specific conductance (simultaneously
monitored using a YSI 600QS multiprobe in a flow cell) had stabilized.
For all the above water sampling events, four aliquots of samples
were collected. The 1st aliquot was filtered through a 0.45-μm
membrane filter into a HDPE vial and then acidified to 1% nitric acid
(HNO3, Optima grade) for cation analysis. The 2nd aliquot was also fil-
tered but not acidified for anion analysis. An arsenic speciation cartridge
(retains negatively charged As(V) but allows neutral As(III) to pass
through, from Metalsoft Center, NJ) was attached after the filter to
collect the 3rd aliquot for dissolved arsenic(III) analysis (acidified after
collection). The 4th aliquot was the unfilteredwater sample, sometimes
with visible iron-rich particles, that was later digested with HNO3
(Optima grade) for total As analysis. An additional filtered aliquot of
each water sample was collected for H and O isotope analysis from
wellMA70190. Groundwater pH, dissolved oxygen and specific conduc-
tance were monitored during sampling.
Twenty-five private bedrockwells in centralMainewere sampled in
2013 to estimate the difference between unfiltered and filtered well
water [As] and [Fe] (Flanagan et al., 2014–in this issue). All samples
were collected when the temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen and specif-
ic conductance were stable, typically after running the well pump for
15–30 min. Filtered samples were collected through a 0.45-μmmem-
brane filter into HDPE vials and then acidified to 1% nitric acid (HNO3,
Optima grade) for As and Fe analysis.Please cite this article as: YangQ, et al, Flow and sorption controls of ground
Maine, USA, Sci Total Environ (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitoten2.4. Batch experiments
Batch experiments were conducted to evaluate reactions that can
modify total and dissolved [As] of groundwater in the boreholes. Unfil-
tered boreholewater (from shallowdepths) and fracturewater samples
(from depths near the bottom) from Manchester wells MA70076 and
MA70138 were collected into cubitainers (Hedwin, LDPE, 4 L) at the
end of pumping tests. For each sample, two cubitainers were filled,
placed in thick-walled black plastic bag immediately, and kept in dark
for the duration of the experiments. One cubitainer was kept sealed
while another was continuously purged with air intended to promote
oxidization. The same suite of 4 aliquots was collected at each of the 7
time points, i.e. in 8 and 16 h, 1, 2, 4, 8 and 16 days. Again, pH, specific
conductance and dissolved oxygen in cubitainers were recorded during
sampling.
At the end of the experiments, the entire volume of water and
particles in the cubitainers was filtered through 0.7 μm glass fiber
filters (Whatman GF/F). The particles together with filters were
dried and weighed, then digested by concentrated HNO3 (Optima
grade) on a hot plate. The digests were diluted and analyzed for As, Fe,
P, S and Mn.
2.5. Analytical methods
Major anions, including Cl− and SO42−, in water samples were ana-
lyzed using Ion Chromatography (Dionex DX500) following the EPA
method 300 at Queens College. Alkalinity was measured using the
Gran titration method. Major cations and trace elements, including As,
were analyzed using the High Resolution Inductively Coupled Plasma
Mass Spectrometry (VG Elemental, Axiom) (Cheng et al., 2004) at
Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory. H and O isotopes were analyzed
by a gas-source isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Finnigan Delta S)
usingVSMOWfor standardization in the Environmental Isotope Labora-
tory at the University of Arizona.
2.6. Rock cores
Two continuous sets of bedrock cores were collected from newly
drilled boreholes (3-inch diameter) adjacent to the Manchester well
MA70076 (N44.30498, E-69.87825, 27.7–47.6 m below ground) and
Litchfield well MA70190 (N44.18458, E-69.93929, 15.4–46.3 m below
ground). As and Fe concentrations in bulk rock sections and fracture
surfaces of core samples were analyzed using Innov X handheld XRF
that has a detection limit of ~12 mg/kg for As.
3. Results
3.1. Lithology and fractures of boreholes
TheManchester core, collected in the vicinity ofwellMA70076, indi-
cates that the fractured bedrock aquifer is beneath 27.7 m of till, which
is cased off in thewell (Fig. 2). The underlying 27.7–47.6m is composed
mainly of coarse grained granite. Pegmatite with feldspar and rusty
weathered pyrite and/or iron oxide on the fracture surfaces are
observed at various depths. The weathered fracture surfaces within
core sections at depths of 27.7–29 m, 31–33 m, and 40–44 m show
N100 mg/kg of As (up to 700 mg/kg) and up to 16% weight/weight of
Fe. In contrast, freshly cut bulk rock surfaces (n= 23) show As concen-
trations below the detection limit of ~12 mg/kg. A felsic vein at ~40 m
depth in the pegmatite section shows 19 mg/kg of As. Geophysical
logs suggest three fracture zones in well MA70076. The first is a group
of high angle fractures just below the casing from 28.3 to 34 m depth,
indicated by large variations in well diameter from the caliper log,
fluid resistivity (not shown) and specific conductance. The second
fracture zone is a bundle of horizontal fractures between 36 and 41 m
depth. The third zone includes the deep fractures from 47 m depth towater arsenic in individual boreholes frombedrock aquifers in central
v.2014.04.089
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Fig. 2. Composite logs of caliper, water temperature, specific conductance, heat-pulse flow meter, acoustic televiewer, core description, rock arsenic concentrations, and fracture water
arsenic concentrations in well MA70076 in Manchester, Maine. * Groundwater [As] at the end of pumping test: dash line— dissolved [As], solid line — total [As].
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Fig. 3. Composite logs of caliper, water temperature, specific conductance, heat-pulse flowmeter, acoustic televiewer, and fracture water arsenic concentrations inwellMA70138 inMan-
chester, Maine. * Groundwater [As] at the end of pumping test: dash line — dissolved [As], solid line— total [As].
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Fig. 4. Composite logs of caliper, water temperature, specific conductance, heat-pulse flowmeter, optical televiewer, core description, rock arsenic concentrations, and fracture water ar-
senic concentrations inwellMA70190 in Litchfield,Maine. * Red squares indicate the sampling intervals for fracture specificwater. * Groundwater [As] at the end of pumping test: dash line
— dissolved [As], solid line — total [As]. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
9Q. Yang et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2014) xxx–xxxthe bottom of the borehole where water temperature and fluid conduc-
tivity reach maximum values.
Well MA70138 located in Manchester also shows three major frac-
ture zones (Fig. 3). The shallow fracture zone is from32.1m (thebottom
of the casing) to 36 m depth characterized by many open fractures as
indicated by abruptly enlarged well diameters. The second fracture
zone is between 37 and 52 m depth with many fractures, the orienta-
tions of which vary and do not appear to have a consistent pattern.
The deep fracture zone is from 53 m to 58.2 m (the well bottom) with
large fractures corresponding to sudden increases of fluid conductivity.
Drilling for the Litchfield core, in the vicinity of well MA70190,
penetrated 15 m-thick upper layer of till, and interbedded calcareous
pelite and sandstone/limestone of the Waterville Formation from 15
to 46 m (Fig. 4). The core sections of 18–19 m, 22–24 m, 27–33 m, and
41–45 m show N100 mg/kg of As (up to 1300 mg/kg) and up to 50%
w/w of Fe on rusty weathered pyrites and/or iron oxides on the fracture
surfaces. In comparison, freshly cut bulk rock surfaces (n=25) showAs
concentrations below the detection limit of ~12 mg/kg except
one reading of 44 mg/kg at 45.17 m. The geophysical logs in well
MA70190 (29.6 m deep) show high angle fractures from 19.2 m
(bottom of the casing) to 22 m and at the contact between a granitic
vein and the underlyingWaterville Formation at 24.4 m. There are ver-
tical fractures between 25.1 and 26.7 m and a deep zone of three hori-
zontal fractures at 26.8–27.4 m.3.2. Borehole transmissivity and water producing fractures
The borehole transmissivity estimated from thewater level recovery
data during the pumping tests is 0.31 squaremeter per day (m2/day) for
well MA70076, 0.40m2/day for well MA70190, and a very high value of
10.6m2/day forwellMA70138 (Fig. 5). These estimated borehole trans-
missivity values are comparable to those determined in similar bedrock
units in New England, e.g. 0.46–2.8m2/day in Bigelow Brook Formation
of meta-sedimentary sillimanite gneiss in Storrs, CT (Johnson et al.,
2005); 0.19–8.0 m2/day in a fractured granitic gneiss and micaceous
schist formation of Cambrian–Ordovician age in Norwalk, CT (Lane
et al., 2002); and 0.01–10m2/day inMirror Lake, NH,where the bedrock
is pelitic schist intruded by granite and overlain by glacial drift and
where most boreholes have atmost 2 or 3 highly transmissive fractures
(transmissivity N 0.1 m2/day) (Paillet, 1998; Shapiro, 2001).Please cite this article as: YangQ, et al, Flow and sorption controls of ground
Maine, USA, Sci Total Environ (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenIn all three wells, the fractures supplying most of the water to
the boreholes are at depths near the borehole bottom, as indicated
by the most significant increase of inflow rates under ambient
(well MA70138, Fig. 3) or pumping conditions (wells MA70076 and
MA70190, Figs. 2 & 4). This is consistent with the practice that drillers
usually stop drilling and complete well installation at depths where
productive fractures with sufficient yields are encountered. In well
MA70076, almost all of inflow into the borehole come from the deepest
fracture zone below 47 m, with fractures at the very bottom contribut-
ing 70% of inflow. In the artesian well MA70138 with an ambient flow
rate of approximately 7.6 L/min, the deep fractures below 53 m are
estimated to contribute more than 70% of water inflow to the borehole.
In well MA70190, 26% of inflow is estimated to come from the bottom
fractures, and 66% from the deeper horizontal fractures below 26.8 m,
while the shallow high-angle fractures (19–22 m) only contribute 8%
of flow into the borehole.
3.3. Dissolved and particulate As in borehole and fracture water
In all three boreholes, dissolved As concentrations in fracture water
are N10 μg/L (Figs. 2–4) but can be significantly less than the total As
concentrations (Tables 1–3), suggesting that groundwater As consists
of both dissolved and particulate (N0.45 μm) forms in the fractures be-
fore entering the borehole. When total As concentration is N1000 μg/L
with simultaneously high total Fe concentration of N10 mg/L, this re-
lease of Fe-particles from the open borehole is most likely attributed
to disturbance by the deployment of sampling equipment and thus
not considered in this description of results (see also Section 3.4
below). These aggregated particles tend to be large and visible. In
comparison, most samples were collected when the water was visibly
clear without apparent aggregates.
Because the dual-pump technique was used to sample fracture
water in MA70076 and MA70138, there is a possibility that some bore-
hole water was entrained and mixed into the fracture water samples,
more so for the high transmissivity well. Indeed, MA70138 with high
transmissivity has a nearly uniform dissolved As concentration (50.7–
54.4 μg/L) regardless of fracture depth sampled (Fig. 3). Intra-borehole
flows that result in mixing of borehole water into fracture water
under ambient conditions (Mack et al., 2011) could contribute to en-
trainment for MA70138 because the purging period is not long enough
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T=0.40 m2/day
Fig. 5. Cooper–Jacob straight-line method to estimate borehole transmissivity of wells
MA70076 (A), MA70138 (B), and MA70190 (C).
10 Q. Yang et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2014) xxx–xxxvary from24.7 μg/L at 30m to 36.7 μg/L at 54mdepth (Fig. 2). This slight
variation with depth is consistent with a well of low transmissivity and
likely low intra-borehole flow, with the high dissolved As water from
bottom fractures being diluted to a larger extent toward the shallower
depths by borehole water or other inflow water with lower dissolved
As. In both Manchester wells, the water producing fractures at the
greatest depths yield water with dissolved As concentrations that are
similar to those of the borehole water at the end of each pumping test
(Tables 1–2). More remarkably, however, these fractures also yield
water with variable and often higher total As concentrations than
those of the borehole water at the end of the pumping (Tables 1–2).
This might suggest that pumping has induced the transport of water
with fairly constant dissolved As concentrations but with more variable
total As concentrations from the fractures, although we cannot rule out
the disturbance by sampling equipment.
The likelihood of borehole water entrainment to fracture water in
MA70190 is much less due to the employment of packers for sampling.
There is also little ambient flow (Fig. 4), suggesting low intra-borehole
flow. Interestingly, the water producing fractures at the greatest depths
yield water with total and dissolved As concentrations lower than those
of the borehole water at the end of the pumping test (Table 3). ThisPlease cite this article as: YangQ, et al, Flow and sorption controls of ground
Maine, USA, Sci Total Environ (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotensuggests that other low water producing fractures with higher As
concentrations might exist but were not captured during our sampling.
Despite the differences among the three wells, the results show
that water producing fractures at the bottom of each borehole can be
dominant sources of both dissolved and particulate As to the well
water, consistent with the previous findings (Ayotte et al., 2011).
Rock core As depth profiles also are consistent with a source of As at
the bottom of the boreholes. For the rock core collected in the vicinity of
well MA70190, the 29–33m zone shows pronounced As enrichment on
fracture surfaces and is corresponded to the high dissolved and total As
concentrations observed in the fracture water samples collected using
inflatable packers (Fig. 4). There is also rock As enrichment on fracture
surfaces between 27 and 28 m. These two depths also dominate the
water inflow to the borehole. Thus, for MA70190 with the highest
groundwater As concentration in our survey of 1425 wells in central
Maine, it appears that fractures with high flow rates coincide with
very high levels of As in fracture surfaces, andmay have beenmobilized
through reductive dissolution (Gotkowitz et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2003).
Unfortunately, the core collected at MA70076 in Manchester did not
penetrate to the depth of the borehole bottom with water producing
fractures (Fig. 2). Nevertheless, high As on fracture surfaces at 27.5–33
m and 40–44 m depth intervals is observed, although these fractures
most likely do not currently contribute As to well water due to very
limited flow from these intervals (Fig. 2).
Despite the difference of dissolved and total As concentrations in
fracture and borehole waters, the major cation and anion compositions
are mostly similar in each well sampled in different years and from
various pumping depths (Tables 1–3). Additionally, very narrow ranges
of δD (−64.5 to−62.4‰) and δ18O (−9.82 to−9.64‰) are found in
fracture and borehole water samples of well MA70190 (Table 3). The
D/O isotopic data of MA70190 fall onto the local meteoric water line
(LMWL) of δD = 7.35δ18O + 6.8 based on rain and snow data (Sidle,
2003). This suggests recharge by atmospheric precipitation. The δ18O
values are similar to those in fractured bedrock groundwater from
Northport, Maine (−9.5 to−8.3‰) (Lipfert et al., 2007) to the Goose
River basin (−12.1 to −8.8‰) of mid-coastal Maine (Sidle, 2002)
where young groundwater with ages less than 50 years was found in
about 31–37% of sampled wells based on 3H and 85Kr analyses (Sidle
and Fischer, 2003).
The results suggest that borehole and fracture waters are derived
from the same source sharing flow paths through rocks that are highly
variable in As composition.
3.4. Pumping induced particulate and dissolved Fe, As and As(III) change
Particulate As and Fe concentrations can be calculated by taking
the difference between the total and dissolved concentrations. Despite
high particulate Fe concentrations of mg/L levels in borehole and
fracture waters, the dissolved Fe concentrations are usually very
low (b0.1 mg/L), especially when only considering samples with
b10mg/L particulate Fe (Tables 1–3) that are not disturbed by sampling
equipment. Particulate Fe concentrations declined from N10mg/L in the
first samples obtained during the pumping tests hence subjected to the
most disturbance, to 1–2 mg/L toward the end of the pumping tests
after ~1 borehole volume was replaced (Fig. 6). The dissolved
Fe concentrations in the two Manchester wells even decreased to
b0.01 mg/L toward the end of pumping (Fig. 6). The dissolved Fe in
the Litchfield well experienced fluctuation but eventually declined to
0.09 mg/L (Table 3). Fracture waters also contain much lower amounts
of dissolved Fe compared to particulate Fe (Tables 1–3). It is noteworthy
that the water-producing, As-bearing fractures at the bottom of three
boreholes all yielded water that contained not only higher dissolved
Fe but also higher particulate Fe than those collected at the end of
pumping tests in the boreholes. Furthermore, the sum of major ions
and specific conductance was near constant during pumping tests in















































Fig. 6.Boreholewater arsenic (normalized to themaximumconcentrations) and dissolved
As(III)/As ratio (top), and iron concentrations (bottom) during pumping tests in wells
MA70076 (solid square), MA70138 (open circle), and MA70190 (solid circle).
11Q. Yang et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2014) xxx–xxxin part is attributed to cleaning out of disturbed Fe particles from the
borehole as pumping progressed.
Particulate As concentrations also decreasedwith the pumping time,
similar to the trend for particulate Fe concentrations in each well
(Fig. 6). On the other hand, dissolved As concentrations increased
with pumping, suggesting that the fracture waters with higher dis-
solvedAs concentrations than boreholewater are entering the borehole.
Consistentwith this, thedissolvedAs(III)/As ratios also increased during
pumping. This is especially evident for well MA70190 that the dissolved
As(III)/As ratios increased from 55% to ~100% over 210 min of pumping
at 5.3 L/min (Fig. 6 and Table 3). At the low pumping rates used in 2009
pumping tests, dissolved As(III)/As ratios did not change for the two
Manchester wells (Fig. 6). However, pumping at 15.9 L/min in 2008
for 113 min resulted in a dissolved As(III)/As ratio of 10% for
MA70076 at the end of pumping (Table 1). Pumping at 7.9 and then
31 L/min for 550 min in 2008 resulted in a dissolved As(III)/As ratio of
11–20% for MA70138 at the end of pumping (Table 2). These higher
pumping rates used in 2008 yielded waters with similar chemistry,
total and dissolved As concentrations as those samples collected in
2009 using lower pumping rates (Tables 1 and 2). It is worth noting
that after the longest pumping time of 550 min at the highest rate of
31 L/min, dissolved and total As concentrations are comparable for
MA70138 (sample P70138.2, Table 2), although Fe is still dominated
by particulate Fe. Thus, it is likely that As in fracture water at the very
beginning of the flow path may be more dominated by As(III) and is
in dissolved form, although this is difficult to ascertain because the
low transmissivity of the fractures prevents prolonged pumping at
high rates.
3.5. Association between particulate As and Fe
At the end of the pumping tests, the As/Fe ratios of borehole water
particulates become comparablewith those of the fracturewater partic-
ulates (Tables 1–3). The As/Fe ratios of particulates in the last borehole
water sampleswere 2, 5 and 28 mmol/mol forMA70076,MA70138 andPlease cite this article as: YangQ, et al, Flow and sorption controls of ground
Maine, USA, Sci Total Environ (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenMA70190, respectively. The results also suggest that although fracture
water inflow is endowed with As-rich Fe particles, there is further As
sorption to these Fe particles after the water enters the borehole
because the average As/Fe ratios of particulates in the borehole water
with minimal pumping were higher than those in the fracture waters
in all three wells.
Without further investigation of Fe mineralogy of the particulate
matter in the borehole and fracture waters, the reasons for the very
different As/Fe ratios in these particles cannot be determined. This dif-
ference is again evident in particles sampled over time in batch experi-
ments (Table 4) and in the settled particles collected at the end of the
batch experiments (Table 5). All threewell waterswere slightly alkaline
with pH between 7 and 8, and are of Ca2+-HCO3− type. Borehole waters
tend to be oxygenated. However, pumping indeed lowered the
dissolved oxygen level in MA70190 to 0.7 mg/L and all dissolved As
was then dominated by As(III). The other two boreholes remained
oxygenated, but MA70138 showed a decline in dissolved oxygen to
0.7 mg/L with 20% dissolved As as As(III) at the end of the pumping
test in 2008 using high pumping rates. Thus, it appears that the sorption
of dissolved As to Fe-particles has occurred along the flow path in the
fractures.
Because the dissolved Fe concentrations in all types of water were
low, the batch experiments are not a good model system to observe
Fe oxidation and formation of Fe-particles. It is also not a good model
system to observe As oxidation because experiments were conducted
only in two Manchester wells using water that was dominated by
As(V) (Table 4). Nevertheless, the tiny amount of dissolved Fe in the
waters did all become Fe-particles because concentrations of dissolved
Fe decreased to ~0.001 mg/L in 8 experiments (Fig. 7). Particulate Fe
was present in the water samples at high concentrations at the begin-
ning of the experiments. Both particulate As and Fe followed the loga-
rithmic decrease trend over 16 days. These suspended As-loaded Fe
particles tended to settle down slower in experiments with air purging
(estimated settling half time of 0.5–0.8 days) than in those without
(estimated settling half time of 0.15–0.35 days). This is because the
continuous disturbance from air purging kept the particles suspended
in solution. Dissolved As showed very little change over 16 days. The
final dissolved As concentrations toward the end of experiments were
slightly higher in air-purged settings than those without in the 4-pairs
of experiments, which is probably due to the higher pH in the air-
purged samples at the end of experiments that favored less sorption
of As. This slightly higher pH in air-purged experimentsmight be caused
by the purging of dissolved CO2.
4. Discussion
4.1. Arsenic sorption to hydrous ferric oxides particles
The previous studies of fractured bedrock aquifers in the region have
highlighted the importance of As-rich primary minerals in rock forma-
tions as a source of As to groundwater and suggested the association
between arsenic and iron oxyhydroxides in these aquifers duringmobi-
lization (Ayotte et al., 2003; Lipfert et al., 2006; Peters and Blum, 2003;
Sidle et al., 2001; Utsunomiya et al., 2003). Here, multiple lines of evi-
dence point to a large reservoir of As sorbed onto presumably secondary
Fe minerals that not only has coated the fracture surfaces but also has
been transported along the fractures to enter the boreholes.
The precipitated particles at the end of batch experiments were
highly enriched in Fe averaging 23% in weight (range: 14%–35%),
which is significantly lower than 63% in goethite (α-FeO(OH)) or 58%
in six-line ferrihydrite (5Fe2O3·9H2O), but comparable to 6–26% in the
iron-rich incrustations (mostly amorphous ferrihydrite) observed in
26 bedrock wells in the Schwabach field near Nuremberg, Germany
(Houben, 2003) and 25% for bulk particles (up to 37± 3% in the surface
1 μm depth) in amorphous HFO synthesized in laboratory (Jang et al.,
2006).water arsenic in individual boreholes frombedrock aquifers in central
v.2014.04.089
Table 4
Arsenic, iron concentrations, and arsenic partitioning ratios in cubitainer experiments.
Sample Time pH Iron (Fe) Arsenic (As) Particulate As partitioning Xd
Total dissolved Total dissolved diss. As(III) As/Fe Adsorb.As/diss. As
Day μg/L μg/L μg/L μg/L μg/L mmol/mol L/kg
MA70076 bore hole water 0 7.22 5100 16.6 41.4 24.7 0.8 2 3E + 04
0.2 ND 2370 11.3 30.0 17.7 0.1 4 7E + 04
0.6 7.25 780 2.6 21.0 16.5 0.1 4 8E + 04
1.1 7.91 1510 4.8 24.4 15.8 0.1 4 8E + 04
2.2 7.34 1240 5.3 22.7 15.7 0.1 4 8E + 04
4.2 7.58 700 1.9 17.7 13.9 0.1 4 9E + 04
8.0 7.52 460 1.0 16.0 13.1 0.0 5 1E + 05
16.0 7.78 150 1.7 13.7 13.4 0.2 1 3E + 04
MA70076 bore hole water with air purging 0 7.22 5100 16.6 41.4 24.7 0.8 2 3E + 04
0.6 7.67 2260 2.5 31.6 20.8 0.2 4 5E + 04
1.1 7.98 1670 1.2 28.0 21.1 0.1 3 5E + 04
2.2 7.87 850 1.9 25.1 21.0 0.5 4 5E + 04
4.2 7.70 420 1.8 21.2 20.8 0.2 1 1E + 04
8.1 7.61 160 0.4 20.0 20.8 0.3 NA NA
16.0 8.19 340 3.6 21.0 20.5 0.4 1 1E + 04
MA70076 fracture water 0 7.22 2650 112.0 42.8 36.7 0.3 2 2E + 04
0.2 ND 1190 44.4 42.4 35.3 0.1 5 4E + 04
0.7 7.53 600 3.5 38.2 35.0 0.1 4 4E + 04
1.2 7.53 1110 2.0 39.5 34.1 0.1 4 3E + 04
2.3 7.57 850 1.9 38.4 33.7 0.3 4 4E + 04
4.2 7.59 450 1.4 35.4 32.8 0.6 4 4E + 04
8.1 7.46 230 3.0 32.8 33.0 0.1 NA NA
16.1 7.82 130 0.7 32.1 32.5 bDL NA NA
MA70076 fracture water with air purging 0 7.22 2650 112.0 42.8 36.7 0.3 2 2E + 04
0.7 7.72 940 1.3 40.8 37.6 0.1 3 2E + 04
1.2 8.02 860 1.2 42.2 38.7 0.1 3 2E + 04
2.3 7.87 470 3.8 39.4 37.8 0.9 3 2E + 04
4.3 7.73 240 0.3 38.2 38.0 1.0 1 5E + 03
8.1 7.89 130 0.4 37.5 38.3 1.3 NA NA
16.1 8.23 100 0.3 37.4 39.1 1.2 NA NA
MA70138 bore hole water 0 7.75 3170 12.3 78.5 54.4 0.6 6 3E + 04
0.3 7.76 1440 1.9 68.9 54.9 0.6 7 4E + 04
0.7 8.23 880 12.6 61.5 54.4 1.4 6 3E + 04
1.2 8.63 630 13.1 58.3 53.3 0.5 6 4E + 04
2.2 8.36 680 9.5 56.8 50.9 0.5 7 4E + 04
4.7 8.38 400 4.6 54.4 50.6 0.2 7 4E + 04
8.1 8.16 240 4.3 51.7 49.7 0.8 7 4E + 04
15.0 8.12 110 0.4 49.2 49.4 0.1 NA NA
MA70138 bore hole water with air purging 0 7.75 3170 12.3 78.5 54.4 0.6 6 3E + 04
0.7 7.85 1490 2.6 69.3 54.3 0.5 8 4E + 04
1.2 7.85 980 1.9 64.9 53.8 0.9 8 5E + 04
2.2 7.87 550 0.7 58.4 54.4 1.2 5 3E + 04
4.7 8.07 200 0.4 55.8 54.3 0.8 6 3E + 04
8.1 8.05 28 bDL 53.0 55.1 0.5 NA NA
15.0 8.28 35 bDL 53.7 56.5 0.9 NA NA
MA70138 fracture water 0 7.71 4940 25.6 93.1 51.5 0.5 6 4E + 04
0.4 7.85 2370 5.0 77.7 52.5 1.3 8 5E + 04
0.8 7.90 1790 7.0 70.0 52.2 1.4 7 4E + 04
1.3 7.98 1410 9.2 65.3 51.1 1.0 8 5E + 04
2.3 7.99 1070 5.2 62.8 49.2 0.4 10 6E + 04
4.8 7.90 900 4.0 58.7 49.4 0.2 8 5E + 04
8.2 7.90 490 4.7 52.4 48.5 0.5 6 4E + 04
15.1 8.10 240 5.6 49.3 47.7 0.1 5 3E + 04
MA70138 fracture water with air purging 0 7.71 4940 25.6 93.1 51.5 0.5 6 4E + 04
0.8 7.85 2630 6.9 79.6 50.5 1.0 8 5E + 04
1.3 7.85 2210 7.0 73.3 50.5 0.8 8 5E + 04
2.3 7.88 1400 3.8 64.7 50.9 0.7 7 4E + 04
4.8 8.12 830 2.6 58.9 49.2 0.2 9 5E + 04
8.2 8.12 280 1.2 53.0 50.6 0.2 6 4E + 04
15.1 ND 310 bDL 51.5 51.0 0.4 NA NA
ND — no data; bDL— below detection limit; NA— not available.
12 Q. Yang et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2014) xxx–xxxIn Manchester well MA70076, As concentrations in particles range
from 780 to 1180 mg/kg in batch experiments (Table 5), and are
from 560 to 1480 mg/kg during pumping tests and fracture sampling
(Table 1). In Manchester well MA70138, they are from 1570 to
3020 mg/kg in batch experiments (Table 5) and from 1580 to
2380 mg/kg during pumping tests and fracture sampling (Table 2). In
Litchfield well MA70190, they are from 3620 to 12,600 mg/kg duringPlease cite this article as: YangQ, et al, Flow and sorption controls of ground
Maine, USA, Sci Total Environ (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenpumping tests and fracture sampling (Table 3). Particle As concentra-
tions during pumping tests and fracture sampling were estimated by
applying an average Feweight ratio of 23% in particles. These As concen-
trations are comparable to those (~1000 mg/kg at equilibrium with
~40 μg/L dissolved As(V) at pH 7–8, ~6000 mg/kg at equilibrium with
~300 μg/L dissolved As(III) at pH 8) in laboratory experiments of As
adsorption on amorphous HFO. But they are much higher than thosewater arsenic in individual boreholes frombedrock aquifers in central
v.2014.04.089
Table 5
Concentrations of arsenic, iron and other trace elements in the settled particles at the end of cubitainer experiments.
Particle Fe weight ratio Particle As (mg/kg) Particle As/Fe (mmol/mol) Particle P (mg/kg) Particl S (mg/kg) Particle Mn (mg/kg)
MA70076 borehole water 28% 1140 3 730 930 1800
MA70076 fracture water 24% 1180 4 720 1300 1820
MA70076 borehole water - air 20% 780 3 760 1800 1130
MA70076 fracture water - air 19% 870 3 1540 2690 1460
MA70138 borehole water 35% 3020 6 1110 1010 3510
MA70138 fracture water 27% 2930 8 970 480 1560
MA70138 borehole water - air 19% 1910 7 1190 1830 1670
MA70138 fracture water - air 14% 1570 8 820 1750 770
“- air” indicates air purged experiments.
13Q. Yang et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2014) xxx–xxx(~70 mg/kg at equilibrium with ~40 μg/L dissolved As(V) at pH 7–8,
~600 mg/kg at equilibrium with ~300 μg/L dissolved As(III) at pH 8)
of As sorbed onto goethite (Dixit and Hering, 2003).
The average As/Fe ratios of particulates in the fracture water samples
were 2.5±0.4 (pH 7.1–7.2), 6.0±1.0 (pH 7.4–7.8), and 20±5 (pH 7.6–
8.0) mmol/mol for MA70076, MA70138 and MA70190, respectively.
These ratios are comparable to those reported As/Fe ratios in freshly pre-
cipitated ferric hydroxides (11 mmol/mol) (Kim and Nriagu, 2000) and
under equilibrium of adsorption on ferric hydroxides (~40 mmol/mol
As(V) at 50 μg/L [As(V)] and pH 6.8, ~11–75 mmol/mol As(III) at
100–300 μg/L [As(III)] and pH 6.8–9) (Meng et al., 2000).
Another line of evidence supporting the sorption of As onto Fe-rich
particulates is the apparent partitioning ratio (Xd, Tables 1–3) for As,
defined as adsorbed As concentration on FeO(OH)·nH2O divided by dis-
solved As concentration in water. The Xd values in the three wells were
20,000 to 100,000 L/kg, much higher than the typical As adsorption co-
efficients (Kd) on natural sediments based on batch experiments,which
are only a few to at most 10s L/kg under equilibrium (Jung et al., 2012;
Radloff et al., 2011). However, they are more comparable to those
(1,000,000–3,000,000 L/kg for As(V) and 100,000–500,000 L/kg for
As(III)) of synthetic ferric hydroxides of laboratory experiments at pH
6.8 (Meng et al., 2000). These high Xd values indicate the iron particu-
lates in Maine groundwater are probably thermodynamically unstable
amorphous ferrihydrite. If so, they will have very large surface areas
(150–400m2/g) (Houben, 2003) and possibly in nanometer-sized ferri-
hydrite crystallite forms (Jessen et al., 2005) as found in the early stage

























Fig. 7. Arsenic and iron concentrati
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Maine, USA, Sci Total Environ (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitoten(Jambor and Dutrizac, 1998), even without visible particles in the
water. The decrease of the Xd values during pumping tests in wells
MA70076 and MA70138 is probably because the freshly supplied frac-
ture water did not reach adsorption equilibrium. The lower partitioning
ratios in borehole water of well MA70190 during the pumping test are
probably due to the slower adsorption of As(III) compared to As(V)
(Raven et al., 1998) in this well (dissolved As(III)/As 55–100%,
compared to 0–11% in two other wells). Additionally, the desorption
of As is favored by higher pH as well (Ghosh and Yuan, 1987; Pierce
and Moore, 1982).
Thus, As and Fe concentration ranges, As/Fe ratios in the particles of
borehole and fracture water, as well as the partitioning ratios of As be-
tween the particles and water, suggest that the Fe-particles are most
likely in the mineral form of amorphous HFO and that the As is sorbed
onto HFO.
4.2. Flow and sorption regulate groundwater As
We propose here a conceptual model (Fig. 8) to illustrate how As
is mobilized from the dispersed primary mineral source in meta-
sedimentary rocks to its occurrence as dissolved and particulate As in
borehole water fed by water-producing fractures, taking into account
the new finding here that As and Fe exist as particulates in fractures,
and may also transport along the fractures. In this model, infiltration
of oxygen into the shallower depths of the aquifer promotes oxidation
of As-bearing sulfides in the oxic zone, releasing As(III) as As(OH)3
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Fig. 8.A schematic graph (right) and geochemical processes (left) of arsenic evolution along groundwater flow paths in fractured bedrock aquifers in central Maine. * The intensity of blue
colors reflects the redox conditions, with light blue indicating more oxic and dark blue more sub-oxic. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
14 Q. Yang et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2014) xxx–xxxHFO is usually very fast with a half time of b0.5 to 2.5 hrs under even
neutral pH conditions (Davison and Seed, 1983; James and Ferris,
2004; Kim and Nriagu, 2000). The newly formed particulate Fe is likely
to be of colloidal form or nanoparticles (Bauer and Blodau, 2009;
Gunnars et al., 2002; Guo et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2011; Pedrot et al.,
2011; Pullin and Cabaniss, 2003; Stolpe et al., 2013; Thompson et al.,
2006; Wolthoorn et al., 2004), and will take time to aggregate to form
particles large enough to settle. These smaller, suspended particulate
Fe can be transported along the fracture flow path. Because not all
pyrites are enriched in As but all have Fe as a major component, there
will be Fe particles that are low in As content depending on each
particle's source. The freshly formed Fe particles can also sorb more As
along the flow path if more As was liberated from additional sources,
such as oxidation of pyrites and desorption from less amorphous Fe
oxyhydroxides on fracture surfaces. It is conceivable that the sorption
of both As(III) and As(V) onto Fe particles occurs along the flow path
until it is intercepted by a borehole, and may continue in the borehole.
This is because the oxidation of As(III) to As(V) as H2AsO4− by oxygen
under circum-neutral pH conditions is slower (half time of a few
hours to several days) (Amirbahman et al., 2006; Hug et al., 2001; Hug
and Leupin, 2003; Kim andNriagu, 2000) than that of Fe(II) andmay ac-
celerate under microbial influence (Katsoyiannis and Zouboulis, 2004;
Wilkie and Hering, 1998). Sorption of As(III) has a half time of 1–5 h
(Giménez et al., 2007; Katsoyiannis et al., 2008; Lenoble et al., 2002)
or longer (N1 day)with the existence of competitive negatively charged
function groups such as SO42−, HPO42−, and humic acid (Ko et al., 2004).
It is worth noting that the sorption capacity is lower for As(III) than that
for As(V) (Dixit and Hering, 2003; Goldberg, 2002; Lin and Puls, 2000).
As the water flows farther down the flow path and away from the
oxic zone, the oxidation of As-bearing sulfides is expected to continue
in the suboxic zone until the oxygen is depleted, although the reaction
rates may differ. At present, we do not know whether there are anoxic
zones or pockets in the aquifer. It is conceivable that small fractures
poorly connected to the large fractures contain reducing groundwater
because pumping at high rates have drawn out water with lower oxy-
gen and more As(III). However, this possibility is very difficult to ascer-
tain because pumping is presumably drawing more water from the
preferential flow paths in the aquifer system, i.e. large fractures that
are better connected than from the poorly connected small fractures.Please cite this article as: YangQ, et al, Flow and sorption controls of ground
Maine, USA, Sci Total Environ (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenThus the remobilization of As from reductive dissolution of these Fe
particles is a possibility that cannot be ascertained yet. What is evident
is that the borehole itself represents a significantly more oxygenated
environment than groundwater flowing along the deeper fractures in
the suboxic zone (Fig. 8).
Considering this oxic-suboxic(-anoxic)-suboxic-oxic gradient along
the groundwater flowpath and into the borehole (Fig. 8), this conceptu-
al model would predict, a) boreholes that intercept fractures having the
longest flow path and hence a higher likelihood of interacting with As-
rich primaryminerals in the earlier part of the flow path that is oxygen-
ated, are likely to be enriched in As in both dissolved and particulate
forms; b) this process of secondary As enrichment on fracture surfaces
does not need to be contemporary and could reflect historical change
in groundwater flow and hydraulic regime that may have impacted
how deep oxygen penetrated into the subsurface in the geologic past.
Is there a possibility that the differences in particulate As/Fe ratios
observed in the three boreholes reflect how long the Fe particles have
been traveling along the flow path, allowing time to load As? This may
be the case for MA70076 and MA70138 that are within 50-m of each
other hence share similar lithology, with one down gradient from the
other. However, it cannot be excluded that the much higher particulate
As/Fe ratios atMA70190 in Litchfield reflect higher concentrations of As
in the primary mineral sources in the bedrock. Future studies are need-
ed to explore whether more As is sorbed onto Fe particles down the
flow path and whether the truly dissolved (solute) As concentrations
in groundwater are controlled by sorption equilibrium with As-sorbed
Fe particles that are ubiquitous in the aquifer.
The fracture water from various depths showed different As
partitioning ratios, particularly in well MA70190 (Table 3) where frac-
ture water samples were collected from packer-sealed intervals and
thus are better representative of fracture environments, barring the
limitation of an inherent sampling bias to better connected fractures
under pumping. The dissolved As concentration in fractures is consid-
ered to be further regulated by the specific conditions, such as pH,
redox, and iron chemistry in individual fractures. An interesting obser-
vation is that dissolved As concentrations from the fracture waters
were less than the dissolved As concentrations in borehole waters to-
ward the end of the pumping tests. This is probably due to the quick
As oxidation and adsorption (Raven et al., 1998) in the pumping pipewater arsenic in individual boreholes frombedrock aquifers in central
v.2014.04.089
15Q. Yang et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2014) xxx–xxxand the samplingflow cell, which could be reflected by thehighDO con-
centrations recorded by the YSI connected with the flow cell during
fracture specific water sampling. The low flow rates from specific
fractures that caused longer sampling time might also contribute to
the oxidation and adsorption of As and thus lower dissolved [As].
4.3. Implications for groundwater sampling and household water use
That a very large proportion of Fe and to a lesser extent As is associ-
ated with HFO particulates in groundwater from the three wells tested
in this study implies that groundwater Fe and As concentrations report-
ed in our previous studies (Yang et al., 2009, 2012)may reflect both par-
ticulate and dissolved components because unfiltered well water
sampleswere collected for the evaluation of groundwater As occurrence
in centralMaine. The concentrations of As in unfiltered samples are sys-
tematically higher by 11% than those of filtered (0.45 μm) samples
when 43water samples in bedrockwells inNewEnglandwere analyzed
(Ayotte et al., 2003). In another study of crystalline bedrock wells in
mid-coast Maine, 20% of the water samples (n = 30) showed As con-
centrations that were at least 10% higher in the unfiltered samples
than those in the filtered ones, and 57% of the same water samples
had total Fe concentrationsmore than 10%higher thandissolved Fe con-
centrations (Lipfert et al., 2006). A sampling of 25 household well water
in central Maine revealed that As concentrations in unfiltered water are
on average 5% higher than those filtered, while Fe concentrations in un-
filtered water are on average 70% higher than dissolved Fe concentra-
tions, 50% of the well water samples show at least 100% higher in
















































Fe in filtered well water (mg/L)
y = 1.72x
(2.26, 3.87)
Fig. 9. Arsenic concentrations in μg/L (top) and iron concentrations in mg/L (bottom) in
unfiltered and filtered (0.45-μm) water samples from 25 private bedrock wells in central
Maine. * Dashed line indicates 1:1 ratio.
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rates, and thus only collects a small fraction of the borehole water
(10s of L out of 500–1500 L) that sat for a relatively long time with
most As-rich iron particles settled down to the borehole bottom. It is
also known that colloidal Fe can result in an overestimation of dissolved
Fe since 0.45 μm filter used to separate the dissolved form from the par-
ticulate form does not, by definition, remove particles in colloidal forms
(Bauer and Blodau, 2009). If colloidal Fe is present in large quantity,
then using a 0.45 μm filter to assess dissolved As concentration also like-
ly leads to an overestimation of dissolved As levels because of As-Fe col-
loids association has been demonstrated in As-rich groundwater from
the Hetao Plain of Inner Mongolia, China (Guo et al., 2011). In addition,
the disturbance of Fe particles in the borehole by sampling equipment
can also introduce As-rich Fe particles into groundwater samples,
making interpretation difficult because there are considerable varia-
tions in As/Fe ratios in these particles. The association between Fe and
As in groundwater, particularly those groundwater samples with
extremely high Fe but low As could be affected by the presence of
particulate or colloidal Fe.
To filter or not to filter is a question worthy of discussion when it
comes to exposure assessment of groundwater As. Because the particu-
late As in groundwater from such aquifers is likely to be affiliated with
amorphous HFO, and that the stomach acids are expected to dissolve
such particulate As (Hamel et al., 1998), this As is largely bioavailable.
Filteringwell water through a 0.45 μm filter while collectingwater sam-
ples for exposure assessment could contribute to some false negatives,
e.g., more samples will be found to meet Maximum Contaminant
Level of As (10 μg/L) because only the “dissolved” As is beingmeasured.
We suggest that until the health effects of such potentially bioavailable
particulate As in groundwater are investigated and found to be different
from the dissolved As, it is prudent to determine total As concentrations
of well water samples by acidifying the samples to 1% HNO3 and allow
for approximately 1 week of reaction time to ensure all particulate As
has been dissolved before measurement.
In our study area consisting of 17 towns in central Maine, the yields
of private bedrock wells ranged from 1 to 1000 L/min based on well
owners' reports (n = 376), with an average yield of 53 L/min and a
median value of 23 L/min. Given the average per capita use for self-
supplied domestic water is 223 L/day in Maine (Kenny et al., 2009),
and the average household size of 2.34 (Census, 2010), the daily water
demand from each household, similar to daily water extraction from
eachwell, is 520 L. This is equivalent to 10–25min of pumping. This pe-
riod of pumping extracts mostly borehole water, which could contain
substantial amounts of particulate Fe and As (mainly As(V) if the well
water is oxic), or As(III) if the well water is reducing/suboxic. A house-
hold treatment system with oxidation and adsorption capacity is thus
more likely to effectively remove As.
About 40% of 307 private well owners in our study area have
installed sediment filters, although many of them report that the filters
have not been changed or maintained since the initial installation. How
effectively a sediment filter can remove the particulate Fe and the asso-
ciated As requires further assessment. When homeowners submitted
their drinking water for water quality tests to the state laboratory for
As analysis, 48% provided no information on whether they used water
treatment or not, about one quarter reported that they used some
forms of water treatment, and about another quarter reported that
they did not (Nielsen et al., 2010).
5. Conclusions
Geophysical logging and pumping tests in three domestic wells
drilled into fractured bedrock aquifers in central Maine reveal that
groundwater containing As typically comes from the high yielding frac-
tures near the bottomof boreholes. In bothborehole and fracturewaters
from the 3 wells tested, the majority of Fe is in the form of particulate
matter that also is found to have sorbed a considerable amount of As.water arsenic in individual boreholes frombedrock aquifers in central
v.2014.04.089
16 Q. Yang et al. / Science of the Total Environment xxx (2014) xxx–xxxPumping tests and batch experiments that evaluated the As and Fe con-
tents of the particulates, As partitioning and dissolved As speciation
support that flow and sorption control groundwater As in fractured
bedrock aquifers with meta-sedimentary rocks, especially if further
studies following similar sampling approach can confirm not only
existence of particulate Fe and As in fractures but also the transport
along the fractures.
Mobilization of As in the testedwells appears to startwith the oxida-
tion of As-bearing sulfides in the oxic zones of the aquifers and
continues in the suboxic zone until oxygen is depleted. This releases
As(III) and Fe(II) that in turn is oxidized to hydrous ferric oxide partic-
ulates capable of sorbing both As(III) and As(V). These particles are
small enough to be transported along the groundwater flow path in
fractures before entering the boreholes. Thus boreholes that intercept
those fractures having the longest flow paths and hence a higher likeli-
hood of interacting with As-rich primary minerals in the earlier part of
the flow path, are likely to be enriched in As in both dissolved and
particulate forms.Acknowledgments
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